
Rev. Soozi Ford, executive
minister ABC-IN/KY, met Pastor
Sorrels when she first arrived about
five years ago, and they talked
briefly about the need for a Hispanic
ministry. In the Spring of 2016, she
welcomed Rev.
Jaime Flores to the
ABC-IN/KY staff as
Hispanic Ministries
Strategist. Rev.
Flores went to
Hayden BC to speak
and assured Sorrels
he would help him
with the need for a
Hispanic ministry.
Rev. Flores has a
vision of how to bring
churches alongside a
new church start,
seek prayer, financial
and people support, and potentially
call a pastor to plant a church.

“Our goals are to relate to and
work with the Spanish speaking
pastors we already have, but also to
help us be strategic in thinking
about where we should consider
planting new Spanish speaking
churches,” Rev. Ford said.
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The passion and vision of one
pastor in a small church in Jennings
County could help achieve a goal
sought by many in ABC-IN/KY
churches – to plant a Spanish
speaking church in south-central
Indiana.

Pastor Mark Sorrels of Hayden
BC said that while Hispanics make
up only a small percentage of the
population in Jennings County,
“They’re being totally neglected as
far as the message of Christ. The
Holy Spirit had put on my heart that
there is no ministry taking place
whatsoever from any Christian
organization in Jennings County for
the Spanish-speaking population,”
he continued.

Pastor Sorrels’ wife is originally
from South America, so he is
involved regularly with Spanish-
speaking people. Although Sorrels’
wife is fluent in English, being able
to worship with a Spanish speaking
congregation is a much more
meaningful experience for her.
There is a greater opportunity to win
people to Christ and help them grow
in their faith when the gospel is
explained to them in their own
language.

At meeting at Hayden BC last
July, people from other churches
were invited to come and hear about
the vision for a new Hispanic church
plant.

 “A young man Mark knew from
the community came
and spoke about the
importance of being
able to worship God
in your own
language,” Rev. Ford
said. “Having a
church where
English is the
predominant
language is fine, but
people who don’t
know English or are
still struggling, how
important it is that
they can do that in

their own language!”
 A second meeting was held in

October of 2016 with even more
pastors and churches in attendance.

“So the word is spreading and I
think the interest is there,” she said.
“We just need to continue to share
and spread it through the Region.
My hope is that we will be able to

Vision for a New Church Plant Growing
plant not just one Spanish-speaking
church, but that we will be able to
identify other areas in our region
where it would make sense to have
those churches as well.”

Rev. Flores has helped start three
Spanish-speaking churches in
Indiana in the last three years, and
this would be the fifth ABC church in
the United States he has been
involved with. He said while the
Indianapolis area and Marion
County have over 200,000 Spanish
speaking people, the highest Latino
population in the southern part of
the state is between Columbus and
Seymour.

“We have a timeframe in mind of
six months, maybe summer would
be the best time, maybe around
June or July of 2017. That’s my
idea. We have pastors already in
Puerto Rico who will come to
Indiana to start two more churches,”
Rev. Flores said.

 Pastor Sorrels said he will “Trust
God that the spark is going to
become a flame in people’s hearts.
I want to take us someplace in the
kingdom of God that we’ve never
been before.”

“Our goals are to
relate to and work
with the Spanish

speaking pastors we
already have, but
also to help us be

strategic in thinking
about where we
should consider

planting new Spanish
speaking churches.”

ABCUSA  2017 Biennial Mission Summit
Portland, OR: June 30 - July 2

See back page for more information
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Rev. Soozi Whitten Ford
 Executive Minister

sooziford@abc-indiana.org

    Since 2012, ABC-IN/KY has been
“Together on God’s Abundant Journey”
with our three identified priorities of
equipping leaders, empowering
churches and expanding mission. From
the “Discerning New Paths” process of
2015 and early 2016, region leaders
further identified three new “pathways”
which will assist all of us in pursuing the
priorities. The new pathways are
Connections, Asset Mapping and Next
Generation of Leaders. The article
below on the upcoming Poverty
Simulations is an illustration of how at
least two of our pathways (connections
and mapping) support all three of our
priorities.
    In late May, I met with Rev. Marie
Weise, now serving as interim pastor at
Garden BC in Indianapolis. As we
discussed her passion for working with
under resourced persons, especially
through Circles, I asked if she knew
Jene Bridgewater. She indicated she did
and was aware of Jene’s work with
Circles in southern Indiana. I then said,
“Are you aware that Jene is also an ABC
clergywoman, as you and I are?” “I had
no idea!,” she exclaimed. It was a joy for
me to make the ABC connection for
these two gifted servants, and to
encourage them to apply for the grant
that will bring the Poverty Simulations to
IN/KY and GI churches in 2017. The
Poverty Simulations will equip leaders
and empower churches to respond to
under resourced persons in their
spheres of influence, thus expanding the
mission to which God is calling all of us.
Poverty is one of the priorities identified
at the 2015 ABC Mission Summit in
Overland Park, KS.

Do you understand the hidden rules
required to live without enough money in
our society today? Could you live
without a checking account? Can you
pack everything you own and move in
half a day?

An innovative partnership will invite
leaders from ABC-IN/KY and ABC-GI to
spend three hours living like 37 million
Americans live. Churches in three
different parts of Indiana will host two
opportunities in 2017 to experience a
“Poverty Simulation.” It is designed to
help participants understand what it is
like to live in a typical low-income family
trying to survive month-to-month. In a
seminar called “Poverty 101”, they will
also get schooled in the added
difficulties low-income families face
every day, and the unwritten rules or
expectations that exist in different
economic classes.

“We’re hoping that folks in leadership
positions in churches will come and
participate in this,” said Jene
Bridgewater, executive director of the
Scott County Partnership and a member
of Bethel BC of Leota. She explained
participants will simulate living in
poverty for a month – each 15 minutes
representing a week – and will be given
a scenario to follow. “Maybe they’re a
single parent; maybe they have a job
but they’re only making minimum wage;
maybe they have a disabled member in
the family. They have to try to go
through a whole month and survive, and
see how tough it is trying to pay the
different bills, applying for assistance of
one sort or another, agency time they
have to put in... all those kinds of things.
That’s usually pretty mind-boggling for
folks who don’t have a clue what it is
like,” Bridgewater said. “Research
shows that people in poverty spend 30
to 40 percent of their waking hours
doing what we call ‘agency time’. That’s
in addition to everything else they’ve got
to do to live,” she continued.

At the conclusion of the simulation,
will be the “Poverty 101” class, which
looks at the unwritten rules or expecta-
tions that exist in each economic class;
in poverty, in the middle class and the
world of wealth.

Bridgewater went on to share that
people generally expect everyone to
behave by the rules they have grown up
with. “Basically, we’re teaching the
cultures; because especially, I think,
middle class people project their culture,
their hidden rules and expectations on
folks in poverty... and folks in genera-
tional poverty, they don’t know these
hidden rules; it’s not part of their
experience. So, we get disgusted, ‘Why
did you do this?’, ‘Why did you do
that?’,” she said. “They didn’t do what
we expected them to, because it’s totally
out of their culture. They would never
even think to do it that way. So, part of it
is teaching all of these kinds of things,
and hopefully, helping folks to be more
understanding. Learning this will
hopefully help churches to deal more
effectively with problems in working with
people in poverty,” Bridgewater
continued.

Three different organizations that are
connected with American Baptist
Churches in some way are working with
a program called Circles to help folks
get out of poverty and to help advocate
for systemic change.

Circles is a national poverty initiative
that has been working since 1992 to end
poverty through the power of relation-
ships. They are testing out theories,
refining methodologies, and building an
extensive network of leaders. You can
find out more about Circles at
“www.circlesusa.org”. These Poverty
simulation and workshop events were
made possible by a Palmer grant of just
under $25,000, according to ABC-IN/KY
Executive Minister Rev. Soozi Ford.

“One of our new pathways is
connections,” said Rev. Ford. She was
meeting with another “Circles” partner,
Marie Weise, when it occurred to her the
proposed program “…had the makings
of a Palmer grant. I just happened to
know that the deadline for the next one
was in about 10 days,” she said. “So,
they (Weise and Bridgewater) got their
heads together and pounded out a grant
application in less than 10 days, and it
was awarded for this program.”

The Virginia and Gordon Palmer
Trust, a permanent endowment of the
American Baptist Foundation since
1999, partnered with the American
Baptist Home Mission Society for the

2016 grant cycle to fund special projects
and programs related to “Alternative
Models for Developing Leadership for
Mission and Ministry”. ABC-IN/KY’s new
Manager of Mission & Finance, Lianne
Wright, serves on the board of the
American Baptist Foundation.

Grants are used for programs and
projects unable to be funded through
normal operating budgets. Awards are
based on need and merit for projects
and programs that expand and enhance
American Baptist ministry and mission.

“We hope this program will help
churches and people to recognize what
it’s like not only to be a person that is
under resourced, but also, how they
might begin to better serve their
community,” Rev. Ford said.

Current plans are for six programs in
three different areas around the state,
probably in the Spring and again in late
Summer.

Grant Will Fund
“Poverty Simulations”

HEALTHY
BOUNDARIES 1

Saturday
February 25

Franklin College
COST: $25.00 - includes lunch

Time: 9:00 am - 2:30 pm

You can now register for this
seminar in 2 ways. Download a
registration form at the region

website, or register
conveniently online.

Here is the link:
http://abc-indiana.org/healthy-

boundaries/
This link will take you to the

Healthy Boundaries page which
contains information on both

types of registration.

DON’T WAIT!
REGISTER TODAY!
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2017 Camp Schedules
For complete details and info regarding camp fees go to:

CAMP TIPPY: www.camptippy.org
INDIAN CREEK: campindiancreek.com

PLEASE NOTE: Online registration will be available in the very near future!!

CAMP TIPPY
         SESSION       DATE GRADE

        Explorer     June 11-16 2nd - 3rd

        Leadership      June 11-17 9th - 12th

        1st Timers      June 16-17 K - 1st

        Trailblazer      June 18-24 5th - 6th

       DAY Camp (9am-4pm)      June 25 - July 1 1st - 6th

       J.A.M.     June 25- July 1 7th - 12th

        Senior High      July 2 - 8            9th - ‘17 grads

        Challenge      July 9 - 15 7th - 8th

        Discovery      July 16 - 22 3rd - 4th

INDIAN CREEK

         SESSION       DATE GRADE

        Special Persons     May 30 - June 3            16 and older

        Explorer      June 11 - 13              1st - 2nd

        Discovery                     June 14 - 17              3rd - 4th

        Girls Camp                     June 18 - 22               4th - 6th girls

       1st Timers                       June 23 - 24              K - 1st

        Senior High                     June 25 - July 1       10th - ‘17 grads

        Boys Camp      July 2 - 6              4th - 6th boys

        Focus                     July 9 - 15              7th - 9th

        Challenge      July 16 - 22              6th - 8th

CLI Grads Honored

    Four CLI students who have
completed their course work were
honored at a December 2016
Celebration Worship Service held in
the Richardson Chapel at Franklin
College.

Jennifer Drapalik of Martinsville,
Rick Haymond of Waldron, Enrique
Alleyne of Indianapolis and Bruce
Kittle of Franklin gathered with
family, friends, alumni and class-
mates to celebrate their accomplish-
ments with Rev. Soozi Ford, Rev.
Dr. Mark Hetrick, and CLI staff.

Many CLI students choose to
complete their credentials in
Christian Leadership and Ministry
Studies after getting a taste of the
knowledge, resources, fellowship
and support the CLI experience
brings. Others may participate in
CLI for personal enrichment,
choosing not to earn credit by
merely auditing class sessions for a

lower fee. Participants are not
required to commit to a specific
program or to earn credits. CLI
welcomes participants from any
Christian denomination as well.

Instructors are from our American
Baptist family and are committed to
an active relationship with ABC
ministries in our Region. They are
very qualified to teach the topics
they present and are committed to
helping students grow.

Ultimately, the church and its
ministry benefit from the training of
its leaders. It is an investment that
bears fruit for years to come. As Zig
Ziglar puts it, “The only thing worse
than training (leaders) and losing
them is to not train them and keep
them!”

For more information about CLI,
please contact Jennifer Greene at
317-635- 3552 x 221 or
jennifergreene@abc-indiana.org.

March 24 - 25, 2017
An opportunity for initial contact between

church search committees and clergy
available for relocation or

seminary seniors/graduates
in the ordination process.

Questions?
Contact your region resource minister

Early savings deadline: January 27
Clergy applications due before February 15

Committee registrations due before: February 22
For complete information, go to:

http://abc-indiana.org/ministerial-leaders-seeking-placement/face-to-face/

FACE TO FACE
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EXPANDING MISSION

During September of 2016, Martinsville FBC
was privileged to have the Edna Martin Christian
Center Choir as their guest. The congregation
enjoyed their music during the worship service. It
was wonderful to visit with the choir members
individually during lunch after worship. They are
wonderful, talented young people. Janet
Waterford, their leader was the quest speaker
during Women’s Day that Sunday.

    On Sunday October 9, the
Awana Youth Club participated in
the Morgan County Fall Festival
Parade. The youth ride on and
walk alongside the float while
handing out candy and literature
inviting youth to the Awana club,
which meets every Sunday
evening. They also sang Awana
and church songs along the way.

     The Awana Club stayed after their regular club meeting on November
20 to help pack 56 shoe boxes for the Shoe Box Ministry program. The
church was able to collect 156 shoe boxes for the program this year. During
the week of November 27, a church member and her father went to deliver
the boxes to a distribution site. This year, Julie became a member of the
Franklin Graham Shoe Box Ministry Team.

Ministry at Martinsville FBC

Calvary BC in Noblesville Blesses  School
Children

   With thanks to God, from whom
all blessings flow, Calvary BC of
Noblesville was given the opportu-
nity to present to the administrators
of the Noblesville School System,
54 gift cards for the purchase of
shoes for children without adequate
footwear.

Of the $2,600 raised for this
project, $1,100 was from an ABC-
USA “Matthew 25 Grant”. The rest
was provided by fundraisers
supported by the generous people

of Noblesville and the surrounding
area. Distribution of the gift cards
began in November.

News From Columbus FBC

   New ground was added
and hundreds of pounds of
produce donated in the fifth
year of the Columbus FBC
garden project. Guided by the
gardening skills of Marsha &
Forest Daugherty and Frances
& Alvin Arbuckle, the garden
was expanded this year to
another plot of space donated
by Ro & Shorty Whittington.

From Spring through Fall, the garden produces about 250-300 pounds of
tomatoes, green beans, kale, turnips and lettuce for the local food bank at
Love Chapel.

The couples were pleased with the harvest of produce and Love Chapel
was pleased to receive the veggies! The garden project is part of the
“Seeds Of Love” program.

Another part of Seeds of Love is the church’s annual 5K race for Love
Chapel. This year, the event raised $9,218.67, which was donated to Love
Chapel. The race had more participants this year, and a greater number of
corporate and individual companies donated prizes and cash. The
committee was led by Nathan and Leanne Hart.

Seeds of Love Ministry Produces Hope for Many

Operation Christmas Child
Through the ministry of

the Abigail Circle,
Columbus FBC has made
“Operation Christmas
Child” boxes. This year,
the church made a new
goal to fill at least 102
boxes. On Sunday,
November 20, 2016, the
boxes were dedicated and
prayed over as they began
their journey. One hundred
twelve boxes were filled,
exceeding the goal of 102!

Right: Pastor Dan Cash prays
over and dedicates
“Operation Christmas Child”
boxes.
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Expanding Mission - continued

This past fall has been another productive time of outreach and
missions support at Fort Wayne BC.

The second annual Trunk or Treat was held with 275 children attending.
Besides candy, a book was given to each child and an invitation to be a
part of the church family. A hay ride was also held on the church property
for the event.

The following weekend, Ft. Wayne BC dedicated 13 afghans made by
ladies of the church. The afghans were taken to Redemption House, an
alternative to imprisonment for young women.

The 41st annual chili supper and craft auction was held to raise money
for local, state, national and international mission projects. The evening
included a free meal and lots of fun bidding on the crafts and baked
goods. This year $3,253 was raised, which was approximately $1,000 more
than last year.

And, speaking of “one thousand” - that
was the goal for the number of
shoeboxes to be filled this year for
Operation Christmas Child. Volunteers
gathered one week after the craft auction
to complete the ongoing project of filling
the shoeboxes. Not only was the goal
met, it was surpassed by 45 boxes!

Ft. Wayne BC is thrilled that 1,045
children will hear of the good news of
Jesus through this project and are
grateful for the generosity of the church in
supporting mission outreach.

Ft Wayne BC Holidays

EQUIPPING LEADERS

Pastor Aubrey Bessenger of Lancaster BC
celebrated his retirement on March 27, 2016.
Pastor Aubrey, and his lovely wife Joyce, served
God and the church for sixteen years and will be
greatly missed by all. Lancaster BC wants to
wish them the very best in the coming future
and thank Pastor Bessinger for his devotion and
faithfulness.

Lawrence Napier (Skip,
a nickname) was asked in
July if he felt called to be
the pastor and after much

prayer, accepted and was voted in by the congrega-
tion the 1st week of August, 2016. Skip is a student at
(CLI) Christian Leadership Institute, and is just a few
courses from being eligible to graduate.

Skip and the congregation of Lancaster BC covet
the prayers of everyone for the year 2017. May God
be at the forefront in the coming year and guide
us with His wisdom, power, everlasting love, mercy
and grace.                      

Aubrey Bessinger Retirement Celebrated

Skip Napier

Aubrey & Joyce Bessinger

Pastors, Lay Leaders Invited to Apply to ABHMS
“In Support of Excellence” Initiative

American Baptist Home Mission Societies (ABHMS) is delighted to
announce the national launch of its financial-empowerment initiative for
pastors and lay leaders, “In Support of Excellence” (ISOE).

Too many high-capacity pastors are suffering in silence, as they are both
woefully undercompensated and squeezed by crushing personal debt.
ABHMS is committed to equipping pastors and lay leaders with financial-
management best practices, leadership coaching and self-care strategies.
Participating pastors will also be eligible to apply to receive direct monetary
awards to pay down personal debt. Pastors and lay leaders can apply
online to participate in the initiative.

ABHMS created ISOE with support from Lilly Endowment Inc.’s National
Initiative to Address Economic Challenges Facing Pastoral Leaders.

To learn more, go to: http://www.abc-usa.org/2016/12/05/pastors-lay-
leaders-invited-to-apply-to-abhms-in-support-of-excellence-initiative/

Hispanic Pastors From ABC-IN/KY and ABCGI
Meet With National Leader in October of 2016

Rodney Lynch Joins Purdue as
Campus Minister

The board of the American Baptist Student
Foundation at Purdue welcomes Rodney
Lynch to the region as Campus Minister.
Rodney brings a wealth of educational
preparation and ministry experience to this
new calling. He holds a Masters of Sacred
Theology and a Masters of Divinity degree
from Drew University, and a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the College of New Rochelle.
He comes to Indiana from New Jersey where he served in various
churches as Assistant Pastor.

Rodney’s vision for ministry is to partner with a body of believers who
seek to live out the radical gospel of Jesus Christ. He brings a wide array of
skills to his role that include inter-cultural ministry, public relations,
counseling and leadership training. He has worked with youth and young
adults as a mentor and spiritual leader in the Church, on college campuses,
and in culturally diverse neighborhoods, and understands the vital role that
ministry with young people plays in the transformation of the world.

We joyfully welcome Rodney, his wife of 19 years, Felicia, and their three
sons, Jeremiah (18), David (16) and Michael (12) to the ABC-IN/KY family!
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EMPOWERING CHURCHES

One hundred eighty-six congregants,
former congregants and special guests
joined together in worship during
October of 2016 to celebrate 200 years
of ministry for the First Prairie Creek BC
located in Prairie Creek, IN. It was a day
to be remembered!

The opening hymn was “What A
Gathering”, and that it was. Among
those in attendance were the oldest
member of the church, Ernestine
Watson Reed, 103 years old, and Pat
Dentel, former missionary to West
Africa.

Pastor Kevin Dobson presented a
brief history of the church talking about
the four different buildings the church
has occupied throughout its 200 years
and gave some details of each.

According to the church history, in
May of 1816 Isaac McCoy and Daniel
Boone were traveling through Indiana
and joined another group of people
worshiping under some large trees at
the foot of the hill in Prairie Creek. This

A Day to Remember at First Prairie Creek BC

constituted the very first service for First
Prairie Creek BC, and Isaac McCoy was
its first pastor.

Though each building was special in
its day, nothing can compare to the
current structure erected three years
ago following a catastrophic fire that
destroyed the former 138-year-old
church building.

Pastor Dobson gave thanks to the
Lord “…who has blessed us beyond our
wildest dreams…” and gave a challenge
to the church to continue in the ministry
to which they have been called.

An offering was taken, the proceeds
of which will be used to support local
community needs.

The Angela Lilly Trio of Hutsonville, IL
then performed a wonderful program of
music and song. A hearty meal followed
in the new fellowship hall.

The “Little White Church on the Hill”
continues to be a beacon of hope to the
community and invites all who wish to
join in worship and praise of our
gracious Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Peru FBC celebrated its 150th anniversary on
November 6, 2016. The church’s founders met in
homes until a circuit rider missionary from
Pennsylvania organized the local church on
October 3, 1866 with twelve charter members.
The original church building was erected in 1870
and replaced with a new structure in 1895. An
educational building expanded the church with
Sunday school rooms and offices in 1973.

A special service commemorated the event
with the theme, “It’s All About the Cross.” This event was a testimony to the
faithfulness, commitment and love of Christ of those who came before. A fellowship
meal followed the service. It was also a time to look forward to sharing and growing
together as Christ’s disciples. The church must continue to be “Light and Salt” in the
midst of an ever changing culture.

Peru FBC Celebrates 150 Years

Monticello FBC Calls New Pastor
 Monticello FBC has called

Ian McMillan to be their next
pastor. Pastor Ian’s first
Sunday was December 4,
2016. The Search Committee
of Monticello FBC met Ian at
the ABC/INKY Face to Face
event last April in Richmond,
IN. The congregation
welcomes Pastor Ian and his
family to the ministry at
Monticello FBC.

Jeff Hauersperger Called at Little Union BC

Little Union BC has called Jeff
Hauersperger as the new pastor.
Hauersperger graduated from Jennings
County High School in 1975. He
received his Bachelor of Arts in
Journalism from Indiana University and
a Master of Sacred Literature degree
from Summit Theological Seminary.

He was a newspaper journalist for
more than 20 years and served as a bi-
vocational youth/children’s minister in
Bedford and Franklin. He served as the
senior minister at Liberty Christian
Church in Martinsville from 2011-2014.

In 1989, he married the former
Kimberly Leeann Kern of Bedford. They
have five children and four grandchil-
dren.

They are currently hosting a high
school foreign exchange student from
Spain.

Hauersperger also works part-time as
chaplain at the Franciscan Hospice
House in Indianapolis.

He enjoys spending time with his
family, walking their dogs, reading,
writing, listening to radio programs and
watching sports.

God’s Healing Journey at Bloomfield FBC

Bloomfield FBC has been on a
healing journey with the Lord. He is
moving among the congregation, and
they want to testify to His power and
love!

The journey began in the Spring,
during a sermon series on the book of
James. After preaching on James 5:13-
18, Pastor Nathan Brooks felt led to
issue an invitation: come receive
anointing and prayer for healing. Nine
people came forward after the service,
and another two were prayed for later in
the day. This was an unusually large
response for the congregation. People

received prayer both for themselves and
for loved ones, for a variety of needs.

This seemed to be an area of need
which warranted further ministry. The
deacons were supportive and enthusias-
tic about holding a healing service. It
was decided to transform the morning
worship service one Sunday and devote
the entire time to worship and healing
prayer. There would be no sermon, no
announcement time, and no offering
plates passed! Those in attendance
would come to praise God and seek
healing.

Article continued on next page...



morning and afternoon
concert and sing-
along. Host Kelly
Minton provided
devotions centered on
Matthew 16, sowing
seeds and bearing
fruit.

After a report from the Indiana
Camps, Tom Howard of Aviation
International Fellowship shared inspiring
experiences of his and Vallie’s work on
mission fields, and how the MAF pilots
were spreading God’s word and the
message of Jesus to underdeveloped
parts of the world.

Following a filling lunch and more
singing, part of the afternoon program
was a Bluegrass concert by Dick
Matheny and Rita Nash of Liberty
Baptist.

The Spring Senior Adult Day will be
held on Thursday, April 20, 2017,

sponsored by Lebanon FBC at the new
Cedars Activity Center, Lebanon,

Indiana, located three miles east of the
church on SR75 North. The local

committee is planning a great day! Mark
your calendar now and watch for a flyer

in February with more details,
and registration instructions.
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After 45 years of ministry in
Kentucky and Indiana, including 23
years as pastor of Little Blue River
BC in Shelby County, Rev. Bob
Langdon retired in March of 2016.
Bob’s retirement Sunday included
slide presentations, a pitch in meal,
and gifts, including a glass bowl
from the church.

Bob and Jean describe Little
Blue River BC as the “little church
with a big heart.” They are grateful, and
feel so blessed by God for the
cooperation, support and love the
people of Little Blue River BC have
shown them.

Pastor Bob encouraged the church to
see mission support as vital to the
church’s health.

The church gave encouragement and
prayerful support for twelve mission trips
Bob took to Russia, Armenia, Puerto
Rico and with his wife Jean to China/
Tibet, Chile, and The Republic of
Georgia.

In 2006, the church received a Lilly
Pastoral Renewal Grant. One result of
that trip was a “sister church” relation-
ship with the Tsnori Baptist Church in
Georgia. Each year since 2007, the
church has prayerfully and financially
supported it and other Georgian Baptist
ministries.

Bob hopes to continue as a Big
Brother volunteer, take harp lessons,
pursue his interest in stamp collecting,
spend time with family, travel and supply
preach.

Empowering Churches - continued

Pastor Langdon Retires After 23 Years

The church prepared for the special
day with a sermon series exploring what
Scripture says about healing. They were
reminded that healing was central to the
ministry of Jesus; it wasn’t something
He did on the side just for fun. They saw
healing is God’s will for His people, the
nations, and all of creation. “Jesus
heals” is the basis for our hope when we
walk through hopeless situations; even
when the healing we seek today is
delayed, we have full confidence God
will one day fully heal us.

They also dealt with the issue of
unforgiveness, because their refusal to
show mercy to others often hinders
God’s work of healing mercy in our own
lives.

On the first Sunday of October, the
healing service was held during the
regular morning worship time. The
pastor and two deacons were available
to anoint and pray for people for healing.
Forty-eight individuals came forward

during the service to receive healing
prayer. Requests included a range of
infirmities: physical, emotional and
relational. The Lord met with Bloomfield
FBC in a powerful way, and people
were touched by the loving presence of
God. The service was closed with
communion. It was a beautiful Sunday.

Bloomfield FBC wants to encourage
other churches to consider the healing
work God wants to do in your midst!
They learned there is great value in a
whole congregation intentionally praying
and preparing to gather for a unified
purpose.

Bloomfield FBC intends to hold a
similar service again this Spring. If any
churches are interested in pursuing a
healing ministry like this, please feel
free to contact Pastor Nathan Brooks
with any questions.

The Spirit of God is on the move!
Pray about how you might join in.

God’s Healing Journey - continued

“Sowin’ Seeds” at the Fall Sr.
Adult Day

“Sowin’ Seeds” was the theme last
October when 150 people made their
way to southern Indiana and the
Orleans FBC for their annual fall
gathering.

A day of music and programs
provided times of inspiration and
fellowship. The morning started with a
special memorial to Mrs. Carolyn “Jo”
Besser who was to be the pianist for the
day, but passed away suddenly the
previous week. We thank Ella Toole for
filling in at the piano at the last minute.

Jo was a faithful servant for our Lord
as she worked for the Huron Baptist
Church, the Orleans Association, the
American Baptist Women and Girls, and
served with the Senior Adult Committee.
She also was instrumental in establish-
ing the Meals on Wheels in Seymour.
She is greatly missed!

Kirby Stailey, musician and an
Indiana State Trooper, provided a

  What if you could become a church
where all generations interact regularly
and grow together in their faith?

To begin that journey, you need to:
• Discover what the Bible says about

church life
• Understand the unique characteris-

tics among the generations in your
church

• Discover how you can make your
current church events truly
intergenerational

• Prepare your leadership and
congregation to be intentionally
intergenerational

If this is what you want for your
church, the “Beginning the
Intergenerational Journey” workshop will

get you started. Jan Goodyear, church
leadership strategist (ABC GI) and
Phyllis Goodyear, Region resource
minister (ABC IN/KY) will present the
four-hour interactive workshop, which
will help churches think and plan inter-
generationally.

Participants will walk away with
hands-on resources they can immedi-
ately use, as well as sources you can
explore.

It is important that churches plan to
bring a group including, if possible,
individuals from multiple generations,
ages 18 and above.

Plan to attend April 22, 2017. For
registration info go to: http://abc-
indiana.org/intergenerational-journey-
workshop/

Beginning the Intergenerational
Journey
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The Biennial Mission Summit is just over six months away!
We are again inviting churches to register as Sponsors for the June 30-July 2, 2017 event in Portland, Oregon.
When a church is registered as a Sponsor, individuals from the church are able to attend at a discounted rate,

saving at least $100 off the regular rate to register for the Biennial Mission Summit.
Sponsoring churches will help to support the Biennial Mission Summit and make it a success.

More information, including pricing and savings, can be found at www.americanbaptists2017.com.
Don’t miss the deadline for Church Sponsorship: March 15, 2017.  Individual registration is now open.
If a church is not a Sponsor, church members will pay a higher individual registration fee for the event.

Members of sponsoring churches can individually register at a discounted rate.
To learn more and to register as a Church Sponsor go to www.americanbaptists2017.com.

FEBRUARY
4 - CLI - Franklin, IN
11 - CLI - Vevay, IN

14 - Region Staff Mtg.
18 - CLI - Franklin, IN

23 - Personnel Com. Mtg.
25 - CLI - Vevay, IN

25 - Healthy Boundaries 1

MARCH
3 - Region Board Mtg.
4 - CLI - Franklin, IN
11 - CLI - Vevay, IN

11 - EMCC 75 Anniversary Gala
14 - Region Staff Mtg.

14-15 - Ministers Council Retreat
20-21 - Ministers Council Retreat

24-25 - Face to Face

Volunteers Needed to go to Baton Rouge
Jeff Stratton, of One Christian Church, will be leading a group of volunteers to

assist in Baton Rouge, LA during February. The church van can hold a maximum
of 20 people. A truck to take tools will be provided. Tools needed are: circular

saws and drop cords, collapsible saw horses, small hand tools, crowbars,
T-squares, drywall screw guns, cordless drills and chargers.

The group will be leaving Southport at 2:00 pm
on February 19 and return on the 25th.

Staying at: Super 8 - 2 per room: $30.00 - Single: $60.00
6 nights and meals will be about $6.00 for lunch & $10-12 for dinner.

Call: 317-787-8236 to reserve a spot or for more details.
If interested, you must reserve a spot by February 12.
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